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Rodriguez, Rebekah E. Assessing Coral Communities Inhabiting Relict Reefs off the South 
Texas Coast. Unpublished Master of Biology Thesis, University of Texas at Brownsville, TX 
(2015)   
Abstract 
Community composition and distribution of coral species in the mesophotic zone off the South 
Texas Coast were cataloged from five relict mid-shelf coral algal banks referred to as the South 
Texas Banks including, from north to south, Baker, Aransas, Dream, Blackfish Ridge, and a 
previously undescribed reef thereto referred as Harte Bank. Hermatypic corals flourished at these 
sites, approximately 21,000 to 12,000 years BP in the late Pleistocene to early Holocene epochs. 
Today these reefs are located 97 km offshore and protrude to heights ranging 58 to 83 m below 
the sea surface with portions extending 20 to 30 m beneath the seafloor. Reef coral taxa were 
quantified from Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) video collected during the September 2012 
Schmidt Ocean Institute R/V Falkor cruise. Multiple ROV transects were conducted across each 
of the relic banks generating ~36 h of video footage. Coral taxa densities (individual/m2) were 
estimated from discrete 30 sec video segments. Bank coral communities varied significantly (F= 
4.18, df=4, 222, p=0.001) across banks and topography breaks (slope and terrace). Pairwise 
testing indicated significant differences among all terrace communities (P<0.001) with fewer 
differences among slope communities. Despite statistical differences, coral communities were 
markedly similar ranging 58 to 70% among terraces and 49 to 76% among slopes. Pairwise 
testing of topography breaks within banks indicated that all slope and terrace communities were 
significantly different for the exception of Harte Bank, wherein terrace depths were similar to 
slope depths of other banks. Variation in coral communities among the banks were highly 
correlated ( >0.95) to the geographic and geomorphic features including bank area, rugosity, 
longitude, and number of site components. This study provides the first quantitative assessment 
of coral communities residing at the South Texas Banks; an area that was first explored 
approximately 45 years ago. The unique coral assemblage is an important component to the 
ecology of these structures offering habitat complexity for reef associated taxa. The ecological 
importance of these structures as essential marine habitat is clear with having coral species of the 
South Texas Banks extending throughout the Gulf of Mexico suggesting connectivity within the 
basin occurs requiring further investigation.  
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Chapter One: Introduction 
Natural hard bottom habitats (reefs and banks) occur as a sparse resource intermittently 
distributed on unconsolidated nearshore, mid-shelf, and outer shelf sea floor margins of the Gulf 
of Mexico. Despite their limited geographic coverage, these structures provide complex vertical 
reliefs (1 to 100 m) supporting epifaunal invertebrate and fish community diversity exceeding 
the surrounding bare bottom (Bright et al., 1976; McKay and Nides, 2009; Pitcher et al., 2008; 
Rezak et al., 1985; Thompson et al., 1999; US Department of Commerce, 2012). 
 
Reefs and banks of the Texas-Louisiana shelf are divided into two regions - one extending 
northeast, and another extending south of the Brazos-Colorado River complex (Figure 1). The 
reef communities of the northeastern shelf developed on bathymetric highs of uplifted seafloor 
substrata whereas those to the south developed directly on undisturbed seafloor (Nash et al., 
2013).  A majority of the mid-shelf structures of the southern region extending 140 km between 
the deltas of the Brazos-Colorado River complex and the Rio Grande River are relic coral-algal 
reefs constructed by hermatypic corals (Agaricia spp., Madracis spp., M.asperula, M. 
brueggemanni, M. myriaster, and Paracyathus pulchellus) and coralline algae from the late 
Pleistocene to early Holocene epochs. Approximately 11,000-10,000 YBP, sea level underwent 
numerous oscillations in response to the advances and retreats of polar ice caps resulting in a 
rapid sea level rise and increased sedimentation which eventually caused the demise of these 
coral reefs (McKay and Nides, 2009). Today, the South Texas relict carbonate reefs rise above 
the surrounding sediment blankets and protrude to heights ranging 58 to 83 m below the sea 
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surface with portions extending 20 to 30 m beneath the mud sea floor (Belopolsky and Droxler, 
1999). 
 
Biodiversity of reefs and banks of the Gulf of Mexico vary with depth and physical features of 
each structure. Rezak et al. (1985) compiled depth profiles of the observed biota and delineated 
seven benthic biotic zones. The shallower four zones are areas of major reef-building activity 
and include the Diploria-Montastrea-Porites Zone (15 to 26 m), Madracis-Leafy Algae Zone 
(26 to 46 m), Stephanocoenia-Millepora Zone (36 to 52 m), and Algal-Sponge Zone (45 to 98 
m). The Diploria-Montastrea-Porites and the Stephanocoenia-Millepora Zones are dominated 
by hermatypic corals with abundant coralline algae and limited leafy algae, while the Madracis-
Leafy Algae Zone is dominated by the small branching coral Madracis auretenra which 
produces large amounts of carbonate sediments (Hickerson et al., 2008). The Algal-Sponge Zone 
is dominated by crustose coralline algae that actively produce large quantities of carbonate 
substratum.  
 
The deeper three zones are areas of minor reef-building activity and include the Millepora-
Sponge Zone (45 to 52 m), the Antipatharian Zone (56 to 100 m), and the nepheloid layer 
(>70m). The Millepora-Sponge zone is dominated by crusts of the hydrozoan coral Millepora 
that share the tops of siltstone, claystone, or sandstone outcrops with sponges and other epifauna. 
Below the Millepora-Sponge Zone is a transitional area which reef-building activity ranges from 
minor to negligible and includes the Antipatharian Zone, which has limited crusts of coralline 
algae and several species of antipatharian corals.  A persistent zone of high turbidity, 
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sedimentation, and resuspended sediment (nepheloid zone) generally occurs below 70 m and 
impedes reef building activities.  
 
Hickerson et al. (2008) proposed minor modifications to Rezak et al. (1985) classification 
scheme consisting of four biological zones with many habitat types distributed within them. The 
four zones are the Coral Reef Zone, the Coral Community Zone, the Coralline Algae Zone, and 
the Deep Coral Zone. The Coral Reef Zone (28 to 44 m) includes Rezak et al.’s (1985) 
“Diploria-Montastraea-Porites”, “Madracis and Leafy Algae” and “Stephanocoenia-Millepora” 
zones. Hickerson et al. (2008) contends that Rezak et al. (1985) classifications are all sub-
components of the coral reef zone. The Coral Community Zone (18 to 50 m) includes Rezak et 
al.’s (1985) “Millepora-Sponge” zone which occasionally occur in shallow depths primarily 
influenced by environmental factors that do not allow full development of coral reefs as seen the 
Coral Reef Zone. The Coralline Algae zone (45 to 90 m) includes Rezak et al.’s (1985) “Algal-
Sponge” zone and the Deep Coral Zone (< 90 m) includes the “Drowned Reef” zone or 
“Antipatharian” zone described by them.  
 
Coral habitats occurring between 30 to 150 m depths are more generally referred to as 
mesophotic coral reef ecosystems (MCEs). MCEs occur in areas that have high levels of 
suspended sediment and decreased light transmittance (Lesser et al., 2009). It is estimated that 
186,000 km2 of potential seafloor within the US Gulf of Mexico/Florida, Caribbean, and main 
Hawaiian Islands have potential to hold MCEs (Locker et al., 2010). MCEs are thought to serve 
as spawning grounds and larval supply for shallow water habitats while providing refugia for 
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shallow and mid-depth species which may warrant for protection as essential local and regional 
sources of biodiversity (Bongaerts et al., 2010).  
 
Information on the South Texas Banks is scarce due to the limited exploratory resources 
available to conduct scientific research at these depths. The most comprehensive studies of the 
South Texas Banks are from the 1970’s and 1980’s wherein 11 mid-shelf banks (Baker, South 
Baker, North Hospital, Hospital, Southern, Dream, Big Adam, Small Adam, Blackfish Ridge, 
Mysterious, and Sebree) were surveyed. Fish and invertebrate catalogs were compiled by 
(Abbott and Bright, 1975; Dennis and Bright, 1988; Rezak et al., 1990), geology by Bright et al. 
(1976), oceanography (e.g., regional and local current regimes), physicochemistry (winter 
temperature minima, river influences on salinity and turbidity, thickness of the nepheloid layer) 
by Bright et al. (1976) and Rezak et al. (1985), and bank topography (depth of the bank crests, 
and depth) by Rezak et al. (1983). Survey methods included observations from a manned 
submersible combined with 35-mm color still photography, black and white videotape 
recordings, dredging’s, and bathymetry profiles of each bank.  Collectively, 1284 taxa at the 
mid-shelf South Texas Banks were reported from these expeditions (Abbott and Bright, 1975; 
Bright and Rezak, 1976; Dennis and Bright, 1988; Bright and Rezak, 1978; Rezak et al., 1985). 
Recent opportunities to revisit these habitats in 2006 and 2008 have renewed interest in the 
South Texas Banks (McKay and Nides, 2009; Weaver et al., 2006). 
 
Existing surveys depict the terraces and upper slopes of the South Texas Banks to be inhabited 
by an Antipatharian Zone (Deep Coral Zone) community. The fish communities are an unusual 
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assortment of shallow-water tropical and deep-water species (Hicks et al., 2014; McKay and 
Nides, 2009; Rezak et al., 1985). Conversely, the coral communities are distinctly dissimilar 
from shallow water reefs being dominated by ahermatypic coral species rather than the reef-
building hermatypic corals which originally constructed these banks. The South Texas Bank 
Antipatharian Zone has substantially reduced epibenthic diversity due to the combination of 
decreased light transmittance and smothering effects of the suspended sediment within the 
nepheloid layer (Rezak et al., 1983). When surveyed in the 1980’s, large, white spiral 
antipatharians (Stichopathes spp.) interspersed with small branching antipatharians (Antipathes 
spp.), octocorals, sponges and coralline algae formed the majority of the community of the South 
Texas Banks (Rezak et al., 1985). 
 
Octocorals, (order Alcyonacea; subclass Octocorallia) are sedentary, arborescent in form, 
zooxanthellate or azooxanthellate species that occupy shallow reefs extending to 5800 m depths 
in areas where hydrodynamic processes increase current flow (Cairns, 2007; Etnoyer, 2009; 
Sanchez, 1999; Sanchez et al., 1998). Octocoral diversity is largely underestimated in the Gulf of 
Mexico due to the many unidentified species, the majority belong to the family Plexauridae 
(Lumsden et al., 2007). Gorgonians are an important component of shelf edge reefs and banks of 
the northwestern Gulf of Mexico with diverse and abundant assemblages occurring between 50 
to 120 m (Etnoyer, 2009). Black corals (order Antipatharia; subclass Hexacorallia) are habitat 
forming, sessile benthic suspension feeders that occur in dense populations usually on shaded 
inclined substrate (Goldberg, 1973; Grigg, 1965; Sanchez, 1999; Sanchez et al., 1998). Black 
corals occur below 20 m with larger numbers usually found on reefs with high levels of 
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suspended particulate matter and seston allowing the settlement of black coral larvae (Opresko 
and Sanchez, 2005). 
 
Corals are an important contributor to species diversity of both shallow tropical and deep sea 
environments and have had a crucial role in shaping these ecosystems over the past 200 million 
years (Hoegh-Guldberg, 1999). It is estimated that 50 to 70% of all coral reefs today are under 
direct threat from human activities such as those of fishing, pollution, and coastal development 
(US Department of Commerce, 2011). The South Texas relict reefs are an unprotected resource 
that clearly contribute to the Gulf of Mexico by providing feeding habitat, shelter, and probable 
spawning grounds for a diverse array of invertebrates and fish communities (Nash et al., 2013). 
Efforts in understanding the composition, distribution and habitat utilization among different 
faunal groups of the South Texas Banks will allow for an assessment of the ecological 
importance of these structures which may warrant for their protection as a marine protected area.  
 
Purpose and Objectives  
The purpose of this study was to characterize the coral community (hydrocorals, octocorals, and 
antipatharians) of six mid-shelf reefs (Baker, Aransas, Dream, Blackfish Ridge, Mysterious, and 
a previously unmapped bank hereafter referred as Harte Bank) by assessing community 
composition and bank geomorphology. It is predicted that the coral community composition will 
be driven by the geographic/geomorphic characteristics of each bank yet largely similar among 
the banks. The explicit objectives of this project were to 1) identify and quantify reef coral taxa; 
2) examine coral distributional patterns within and among banks; 3) examine linkages between 
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coral assemblages and bank physical descriptors (e.g., site components, area, and latitude); 4) 
examine population morphometrics of colony height and width; 5) frame the results in such a 
manner that will facilitate judgments regarding the need for conservation of these geological 
legacies which have no equivalent elsewhere in the Gulf of Mexico. 
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Chapter Two: Materials and Methods 
This study utilized data collected from the Schmidt Ocean Institutes’ oceanographic research 
vessel Falkor during a two week field trial in September of 2012 - ‘Mapping the South Texas 
Banks.’ The R/V Falkor, at 82.9 m, was equipped with CTD/hydro winch operations, Kongsberg 
EM 710 multibeam echosounder, and subsea acoustic positioning systems. Additionally, the ship 
was equipped with a submersible Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV Global Explorer MK3) 
having a 3048 m depth rating which was used to assess both geological and biotic features. The 
Global Explorer MK3 was equipped with a multi-jointed hydraulic manipulator arm used to 
collect samples, two thermally insulated drawers to store samples, four semi-conducting parallel 
lasers at a fixed width of 0.1 m apart for distance and scale measurements and a Deep Sea 
Systems’ Oceans ProHD Camera System (R/V Falkor Specifications, 2012 and Global Explorer 
Specifications, 2012). In addition, a MicroCAT C-TP sensor SBE 37-SI hydrolab was attached to 
the ROV with the capacity to measure temperature, conductivity, pressure, salinity, and sound 
velocity.
ROV deployment, video recording, and specimen collection   
Study sites were consecutively sampled from north to south along the relic reef chain between 
the 60 to 80 m bathymetric contours (Table1; Figure 2). Mapping began at Baker Bank on 
September 19, 2012. The ship’s multibeam echosounder was used to scan the topography and 
create bathymetric maps prior to deployment of the ROV.  Two to four waypoints depending 
upon bank size and morphology were subsequently selected across each structure to create 
transect routes on which the ROV was maneuvered. ROV routes generally began at the base of 
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each bank slope, ascended to the terrace, across the terrace, and ended at the base of the opposite 
slope. The submersible was maneuvered by a team of four individuals designated to pilot and 
manage hardware and software systems. Deployments commenced early morning and dives 
lasted approximately six hours. During all dives, the ROVs position was tracked from the vessel 
via a Sonardyne Ranger 2 USBL (ultra-short baseline system). ROV position data were 
translated into NMEA format using HYPACK (Hydrographic Survey and Processing Software) 
and stored in the vessels ship computing system for further processing (R/V Falkor 
Specifications. 2012). 
Bank Descriptions 
Nash (2013) and Hicks et al. (2014) provide descriptions of banks and corresponding ROV 
routes, respectively from the 2012 Falkor expeditions. Baker Bank is a 1.39 km2 rectangular 
feature with a maximum east-west dimension of ~2,584 m and maximum north-south length of 
~524 m with a vertical relief of ~16 m (Figure 3A) (Nash, 2013). Four ROV waypoints were 
organized into two non-connecting transects each ascending to the terrace at 60 m from depths of 
73 and 76 m at the northern and southern slope bases, respectively (Figure 3A). Combined, the 
two transects covered a linear distance of 450.4 m.  
 
Aransas Bank is a 0.51 km2 circular feature with a maximum diameter of ~700 m and vertical 
relief of ~14 m (Nash, 2013). Three ROV waypoints were set along one continuous transect 
(563.8 m) from east to west across the bank ascending from a depth of approximately 70 m at the 
base of the structure to the terrace crest at approximately 60 m before descending the opposite 
slope to the base at approximately 69 m (Figure 4A).  
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Dream Bank is a 2.07 km2 elliptical feature with a maximum east-west length of 2,179 m and a 
maximum north-south length of 1,343 m with a vertical relief of ~16 m (Figure 5A) (Nash, 
2013). Four ROV waypoints were organized into three interconnecting transects having a total 
length of 1,100 m bisecting the bank from north to south on its eastern portion. The survey began 
and ended at the slope bases at depths of 82-83 m ascending to the terrace crest at 69 m (Figure 
5A).  
 
Blackfish Ridge is a 1.36 km2 elliptical feature with a maximum east-west length of 1,431 m and 
a maximum north-south length of 701 m with a vertical relief of ~14 m (Nash, 2013). Two ROV 
waypoints at the ends of a single 270 m transect ascending the north side of the feature from a 
depth of 73 m at the base to the crest of the terrace at 62 m (Figure 6).  
 
Mysterious Bank is a 14.25 km² irregular shape feature with numerous patch reefs and discrete 
terraces with a vertical relief of 11m (Nash, 2013). Three ROV waypoints were plotted across 
one of the discrete structures forming two interconnecting transects with a combined length of 
374.6 m and depth range from 80 m at the base to 73 m at the crest of the terraces, (Figure 7).  
 
The previously uncharted Harte Bank is a 0.37 km2 rectangular feature with a maximum east-
west length of ~1,394 m and maximum north-south length of 264 m with depth ranging 102 m to 
83 m with a vertical relief of ~19 m (Nash, 2013). Three waypoints forming two interconnecting 
transects were set and traversed by the ROV for a total length of 393.7 m surveyed (Figure 8A). 
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Salinity was constant across all study areas at 36.4 psu. Mean water temperatures over all dives 
and study areas ranged from 19.9°C at 98 m on Harte Bank to 24.1°C at 60 m on Baker Bank 
(Table 4).
 
In situ observations were made using the vehicle’s 720 p, 60 frames/second, and 16:9 aspect 
ratio-high definition (HDTV) video system. This system consisted of 2 Panasonic Model AK-
HC900 HDTV LCD monitors and a single-wide-angle chip 0.85 cm CCD color video camera, 
(Global Explorer Specifications, 2012).  The video footage included an overlay to display 
reference information (Depth, Altitude, Tilt, Role, Date, Time, and Latitude/Longitude). A live 
transmission feed from the ROV to the R/V Falkor allowed the team to note start and end times 
of each transect and any significant observations. Specimens of interest were collected at various 
points along each transect using the multi-jointed hydraulic manipulator arm. Collected 
specimens were retrieved as soon as the ROV was recovered onto the deck of the vessel and kept 
in a -80° C freezer for subsequent species identifications.
Video analysis  
A total of 36 h of video was used in this study for the purpose of assessing the coral community. 
All video was embedded with corresponding time stamps using DVMP Pro 5 software. The 
videos were reviewed in their entirety to eliminate frames of the ROV at rest, out of focus, ROVs 
position relative to the seabed too high to accurately assess the macrofaunal community, and 
parallel lasers not present (Baker et al., 2012; Ross and Quattrini, 2007). The remaining video 
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within each bank were spliced together and systematically sub-sampled into shorter 30 sec 
sequences using the Aone Software: Ultra Video Splitter and classified as either ‘slope’ or 
‘terrace’ habitat. Each 30 sec video sequence was projected on a 42’ VIZIO HD television with a 
display width of 82.8 cm. Geographical positioning at the beginning and end of each sequence 
was recorded and the distance between the two was considered the length (m) of the area 
surveyed. The linear distance between the start and end locations was derived using the 
simplified inverse geodetic equation assuming the Earth is perfectly round and it’s equatorial and 
polar radius are 6,378,200 and 6,356,750 m, respectively (Equation 1).  The parallel lasers with 
interpoint distances of 10 cm were used to estimate the average width of field of view. Survey 
segment length (m) and field of view width (m) were used to estimate the area surveyed (m2) in 
each sequence. Positional data (latitude and longitude) from each video sequence were combined 
with bathymetric data in ArcGIS v10.1 to illustrate species densities spatial distribution across 
topography breaks.  
 
Equation 1  
 
Difference of Latitude = (Latitude 1 - Latitude 2) (3.14159/180) * 6356750  
 
Difference of Longitude = (Longitude 1 - Longitude 2) * (3.14159/180) * (6356750*COS 
((Lat1+Lat2)/2))  
 
Distance (m) = SQRT ((Lat diff ^2) + (Long diff^2))  
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Community Assessment 
Coral community assessment included identifying, enumerating (species densities) and 
evaluating coral morphometrics. Species identifications were made by comparisons with 
NOAA’s Flower Garden Banks National Marine Sanctuary coral image library, various 
identification keys, original species descriptions and preliminary genetic analyses of collected 
specimens (Cooksey thesis in prep). Coral colonies, characterized as a single-stemmed organism, 
were counted as each crossed a line of reference at bottom of each 30 sec video sequence. The 
number of coral colonies was divided by the area surveyed within each sequence to estimate 
coral density. Assessing coral morphometrics entailed measuring coral height and width of each 
coral colony. These assessments were limited to the most abundant coral category species 
amongst all reef sites. Screen images of corals in an upright position and having equilateral lasers 
on or near the colony were selected. Colony height was defined as the maximum distance 
between the base of the stem and the tops of the farthest branches and width was defined as the 
distance between the furthest outer branches.
 
Statistical analyses  
The null hypothesis of no assemblage differences amongst the six reefs and their corresponding 
slopes and terraces were tested via a two-way fixed PERMANOVA (Permutational Multivariate 
Analysis of Variance) in Primer 6+. PERMANOVA is analogous to a multivariate analysis of 
variance (MANOVA) which allows partitioning of variability providing F-ratios that are 
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analogous to Fisher’s F-ratio in MANOVA (Anderson and Walsh, 2013). Differences detected 
by PERMANOVA can be attributed to so-called location effects (e.g., treatment effects) and/or 
dispersion effects (heterogeneity) of samples within the multivariate space. To determine if 
differences of bank and topography break communities were due to location or dispersion 
effects, a Permutation of Dispersion (PERMDISP) analysis for homogeneity among samples was 
utilized. PERMDISP calculates the distance of each sample from its associated group centroid 
(Anderson, 2001). Due to the often large and unbalanced samples sizes amongst the banks, 30 
slope and terrace samples from Baker Bank, Aransas Bank, and Dream Bank were randomly 
selected for analysis while for Blackfish Ridge and Harte Bank wherein topography break 
combinations had less than 30 samples, all samples were used. Species densities (individual/m2) 
were fourth root transformed to reduce the overemphasis of highly abundant taxa and increasing 
contribution of rarer species prior to calculating Bray-Curtis similarity matrices (Clarke and 
Warwick, 2001) so that bank and topography breaks community comparisons would be based 
upon a broader range of observed species. The similarity percentages routine (SIMPER) was 
used to identify the taxa primarily responsible for driving similarities/dissimilarities. Differences 
in colony morphology (colony height and width) among the dominant coral species of each bank 
were tested independently using a one-way ANOVA (analysis of variance) with bank as a factor 
using IBM SPSS Statistics v20. Species densities and abiotic variables (from Nash 2013: 
distance to nearest neighbor, regional depth, shallowest depth, area, rugosity, terrace count, 
latitude, longitude and number of site components) were examined for correlations using BEST 
routine. Using ArcGIS, Nash (2013) calculated distance to nearest neighbor by measuring the 
center peak coordinates of each site and the Harversine formula for great-circle distances of a 
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sphere. After defining site boundaries and extracting bathymetric data, Nash (2013) calculated 
regional depth, shallowest depth, area, and rugosity. Regional depth was the area that which 
surrounded the reef bottom. Shallowest depth was crest depth or peak of a site. Area was the 
planimetric area of a site. Rugosity was calculated using the Benthic Terrain Modeler version 3.0 
(Lundblad et al., 2006).  Terrace count was defined as the number of flat areas bounded by steep 
slopes. Latitude and longitude were the bank GPS coordinates and number of site components 
was a count of the individual structures within the bounds of each bank location 
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Chapter Three: Results  
Video and positional data from Baker Bank, Aransas Bank, Dream Bank, Blackfish Ridge, and 
Harte Bank ROV dives were used in this study (Table 1). Mysterious Bank was not included due 
to a dense nepheloid layer rendering video data incomparable to the other banks. The remaining 
ROV transects varied between 270 and 1,100 m in length with a total seabed survey length and 
area of 2,778 m and 7,222.5 m-2, respectively. From the 36 h of video footage collected, 497 
approximately 30 sec video sequences were extracted with 157 categorized as slope and 340 as 
terrace. Corals were organized into eight major categories based upon similar morphological 
traits. These categories included the sea whip group, Tanacetipathes group, Antipathes furcata, 
Antipathes group (other than A. furcata), sea fan group, Hexacorallian group, Thelogorgia 
stellata, and hydroid group. Within each category, number of individual taxa varied from one to 
four species. Morphological, distributional, and preliminary genetic analysis indicates that the 
sea whip group includes at minimum Stichopathes lutkeni and Stichopathes sp. cf. occidentalis. 
The sea whip group could potentially include the morphologically similar octocoral Ellisellidae 
spp. which has also been reported from GOM mesophotic habitats (Brooke and Schroeder, 
2007). However, in many instances the polyps were clearly visible in the HD video and no sea 
whip form octocorals were observed. The sea fan group is believed to include Bebryce cinerea, 
Scleracis sp., Hypnogorgia spp. and Placogorgia spp. which have been previously observed 
inhabiting the South Texas Banks (Rezak et al., 1985). The Antipathes group consisted of 
Antipathes atlantica and Antipathes sp. cf. gracilis with a possible ecological variant of A. 
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atlantica. A. atlantica and A. gracilis are often difficult to distinguish from each other except by 
the color of the living polyps (Opresko and Sanchez, 2005). Madracis bruggemanni and a single 
unidentified Oculinidea sp. were in the Hexacorallian group. The Tanacetipathes group included 
T. barbadenis and T. sp. cf. hirta and T. tanacetum. The less frequently observed Hydroid group 
were noted to contain a few feather hydroid varieties. 
 
Differences in the transformed (4th root) species densities among the banks were not the same for 
all topography breaks (F= 4.18, df =4, 222, p=0.001; Table 2). To address the significant 
interaction, pairwise testing among topography breaks was conducted within banks and likewise, 
banks comparison were conducted within topography breaks (Table 2A, B). PERMDISP 
indicated that approximately 20% of dispersion variation among all combinations of bank and 
topography breaks (slope vs terrace) were heteroscedastic (F= 3.33, df =9, 222, p=0.0043; Table 
3). However, mean-to-centroid distances were for practical purposes similiar ranging from 16.3 
to 24.1 (Table 3). Thus while dispersion effects were likely present, it is believed that differences 
detected by PERMANOVA in the pairwise tests reported below are largely location effects. 
 
Baker Bank 
At the time of sampling, Baker Bank had a layer of moderate suspended sediment that increased 
down its slopes thereby limiting the number of interpretable slope video segments. Subsequently, 
only four slope video sequences were available for comparison to 101 video sequences for 
terrace habitat. The average overall (slope and terrace) community similarity among samples 
(video sequences) at Baker Bank was 50.7%. The most consistently reoccurring species 
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categories inhabiting Baker Bank (i.e., highest contributors to within bank similarity) were the 
sea whip group (69.9%) with an average category abundance of 1.41 per m2 and the sea fan 
group (20.6%) with an average category abundance of 0.10 per m2 (Table 6A). The sea whip 
group was distributed between Baker slopes and terrace (Figure 3B). A. furcata and Antipathes 
groups were less dense but distributed among both topography breaks (Figure 3C, 3D 
respectively) whereas the sea fan group was limited to terrace topography (Figure 3E). The 
average community similarity among terrace samples was 58.5% compared to only 12.3% 
among slope samples. The sea whip group was the only group observed in slope samples (Table 
5A).  Madracis bruggemanni, an azooxanthellate hexacorallian was unique to the Baker Bank 
terrace. PERMANOVA pairwise testing indicated that Baker Bank slope and terrace coral 
communities were significantly different (t=3.03, p=0.0003, Table 2A). 
Aransas Bank 
Topography breaks of Aransas Bank were distinct by moderate resuspend sediment on slope 
breaks decreasing towards the terrace. Forty-five slope and 63 terrace video sequences were 
available for analyses. The average overall community similarity among samples at Aransas 
Bank was 49.0%. The most consistently reoccurring species categories inhabiting Aransas Bank 
were the sea whip group (65.6%) with an average category abundance of 0.81 per m2 and the A. 
furcata group (13.6%) with an average category abundance of 0.02 per m2 (Table 5B). The sea 
whip group was distributed on terrace topography with a few observed on each slope (Figure 4B) 
while A. furcata and Antipathes group were confined to terrace topography (Figure 4C, 4D 
respectively). Sea fan group was exclusively observed on the shallowest area of the Aransas 
Bank terrace (Figure 4E).  The average community similarity among terrace samples was 67.4% 
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compared to 37.6% for slope samples. The slope community differed primarily by having lower 
abundances of sea fans (0.002 per m2) and A. furcata (0.009 per m2) (Table 5B). PERMANOVA 
pairwise testing indicated that Aransas Bank slope and terrace coral communities were 
significantly different (t=3.85, p=0.0001, Table 2A). 
Dream Bank 
The topographic break between slope and terrace was marked by a dense nepheloid layer 
extending down the slope. Subsequently, 80 slope video sequences were available for 
comparison to 123 video sequences for terrace habitat. The average overall community similarity 
among samples at Dream Bank was 37.6% where the sea whip group (66.4%) with an average 
category abundance of 0.22 per m2 and the sea fan group (23.1%) with an average category 
abundance of 0.48 per m2 were the most consistently reoccurring forms (Table 5C). Sea whip 
group densities were well distributed across topography breaks (Figure 5B) with less dense A. 
furcata and Antipathes groups trending similarly (Figure 5C, 5D respectively). Sea Fans were 
exclusively distributed on terrace topography (Figure 5E).The average community similarity 
among samples of terrace was 52.2% compared to 44.8% for slope samples). PERMANOVA 
pairwise testing indicated that Dream Bank slope and terrace communities were significantly 
different, (t=5.37, p=0.0001, Table 2A). 
Blackfish Ridge  
A moderate nepheloid layer was present along the slopes while having a little to no suspended 
sediments at the terrace. Subsequently, 16 slope video sequences were available for comparison 
to 63 video sequences for terrace habitat. The average overall community similarity among 
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samples at Blackfish Ridge was 53.0%. Species categories dominating Blackfish Ridge were the 
sea whip group (63.6%) with an average category abundance of 0.75 per m2 and the Antipathes 
group (21.8%) with an average category abundance of 0.11 per m2, (Table 5D). The sea whip 
group, A. furcata and Antipathes group were distributed on bank terrace (Figure 6B, 6C, 6D) 
with the sea fan group confined to the shallowest area on Blackfish Ridge (Figure 6E). The 
average community similarity among terrace samples was 57.8% compared to 49.2% similarity 
among slope samples. Species category abundances of the Antipathes group and the sea whip 
group were higher at the terrace than the slope (Table 5D). PERMANOVA pairwise testing 
indicated that Blackfish Ridge slope and terrace were significantly different, (t=2.32, p<0.0017, 
Table 2A). 
Mysterious Bank 
Mysterious Bank was concealed in a dense nepheloid layer preventing comparable assessments 
of the coral communities amongst the other surveyed banks. The sea whip group was the only 
taxa visible as the ROV maneuvered through the dense nepheloid layer. No further analyses was 
performed. 
Harte Bank 
Harte Bank exhibited low turbidity at the terrace that increased with depth along the slope. 
Subsequently, only 10 slope video sequences were available for comparison to 24 video 
sequences for the terrace habitat. Dense fields of Stichopathes spp. were present throughout most 
of terrace topography. The average overall community similarity among samples at Harte Bank 
was 68.9%. The most reoccurring species categories occupying Harte Bank were the A. furcata 
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group (37.7%) with an average category abundance of 1.04 per m2 and the sea whip group 
(28.9%) with an average category abundance of 0.69 per m2 (Table 5E). A. furcata group and sea 
whip group were dense on Harte terrace while the Antipathes group and the sea fan group were 
less abundant (Figure 8B&C, 8D&E). The average community similarity among terrace samples 
was 71.6% compared to 62.3% among slope samples differing with higher abundances of the sea 
whip group, the Antipathes group, and the sea fan group along the terrace than the slope (Table 
5E). PERMANOVA pairwise testing indicated that slope and terrace communities were not 
significantly different, (t=0.755, p<0.6717, Table 2A).  
 
Overall Bank Comparison  
A non-metric multidimensional scaling (MDS) analysis was used to visualize and further 
interpret PERMANOVA analyses.  A three dimensional MDS plot produced from the fourth root 
transformed species densities generally oriented within bank coral community samples close to 
one another (Figure 9). A latitudinal trend in coral community composition was made clearer by 
summing species densities over bank in a two dimensional plot (Figure 10B). In the MDS, the 
positions of the Aransas, Blackfish Ridge and Dream samples indicate similar communities. 
Samples from the northernmost and southernmost banks, Baker and Harte respectively are 
positioned at opposite ends of the plot.  
 
Pairwise comparisons determined that all terrace coral communities were significantly different 
from one another (p<0.001) (Table 2B) as were all slopes except for Aransas vs. Baker 
(p=0.114), Aransas vs. Blackfish Ridge (p=0.9291) and Baker vs. Dream (p=0.48) (Table 2B). 
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While all bank terrace communities were statistically unique, community similarities were high 
ranging from 70.9% between Aransas Bank and Harte Bank to 58.0% between Baker Bank and 
Harte Bank (Table 2B). Among bank slope communities similarities ranged from 76.8% between 
Baker Bank and Dream Bank to 49.0% between Baker Bank and Harte Bank (Table 3B). The 
minimal difference between average similarities for slope and terrace communities suggest coral 
communities across all reefs are of similar origin having comparable physical and biological 
attributes characterizing each reef (Table 2B).
Geomorphic and Geologic Comparisons 
Linkages between the coral community and the geographic and geomorphic factors of distance to 
nearest neighbor, regional depth, shallowest depth, area, rugosity, terrace count, latitude, 
longitude and number of site components were examined using the BEST routine. Draftman’s 
plots depicting variable correlations demonstrated regional depth and shallowest depth were 
redundant. Shallowest depth (crest height) was retained in the analysis as being deemed the more 
important characteristic in influencing biodiversity along the south Texas banks (Nash et al., 
2013). Utilizing fourth root transformed species densities summed over bank and normalized 
geographic and geomorphic variables BEST identified area, rugosity, longitude, and number of 
site components as the most influential factors explaining the variability in the coral community 
(=0.83, p = 0.179). This high correlation is further exhibited in the corresponding MDS plots of 
the biotic and abiotic data (Figure 10A&B). In both plots, banks are arranged from North to 
South having Aransas, Blackfish, and Dream grouped near each other mimicking their 
geographic extent in the Gulf of Mexico.
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Coral Category Morphometrics   
Morphological measurements of coral height and width were taken from species categories 
which had the highest average abundances amongst all reef sites (sea whip group, Antipathes 
furcata, Antipathes group, and the sea fan group). Although the sea whip group was the most 
abundant species category to inhabit the South Texas Banks, it was excluded from this analysis 
because its spring-like structure is highly influenced by ambient environmental conditions (e.g., 
currents) which may vary continuously even within each video sequence. For this analysis the 30 
sec sequences were reviewed in their entirety for specimens in each species category in an 
upright position and having four equilateral lasers on or near the colony to measure coral 
features. Members of the sea fan group were further divided into two size classes because of 
marked differences in height between small and large colonies. A logarithmic transformation 
was used to meet the ANOVA assumptions of normality and homoscedasticity.
 
Antipathes furcata 
Morphometric data from 18 specimens of Antipathes furcata were available from only three 
banks: Aransas (n = 12), Dream (n = 4), and Blackfish Ridge (n = 2). ANOVA indicated 
differences in heights of A. furcata among sites Aransas, Dream, and Blackfish were marginally 
significant (F=4.480, dF= 2, 15, p=0.030) and differences in widths were not significant 
(F=1.409, dF= 2, 15, p=0.275). Specimen heights were largest at Dream Bank 28.25 ±5.37 cm 
and lowest at Blackfish Ridge 15.00 ±7.07 cm whereas widths were largest at Dream Bank 32.50 
±26.30 but similar between Aransas 16.92 ± 6.62 cm and Blackfish Ridge 15.00 ±7.07cm 
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(Figure 11). Antipathes furcata maximum height of 35 cm was recorded at Dream Bank while 
minimum height of 10 cm at Blackfish Ridge. Maximum width of 70 cm was seen at Dream 
Bank and minimum width of 7 cm at Aransas Bank.
 
Antipathes group 
Thirty three individuals in the Antipathes group (A. atlantica, Antipathes sp. cf. gracilis and 
ecological variant A. atlantica) were measured among Aransas (n = 7), Dream (n = 14), 
Blackfish Ridge (n= 9), and Harte Bank (n = 3). ANOVA determined heights and widths were 
not significantly different amongst reefs (F=1.479, dF= 3, 29, p=0.241 and F=2.427, dF= 3, 29, 
p=0.086, respectively).  Antipathes group heights and widths ranged from 26.67 to 20.78 cm and 
30.29 to 16.67 cm, respectively (Figure 11).  The largest Antipathes group individual was found 
on Dream Bank measuring 90 cm wide and 50 cm tall while the smallest individual recorded was 
10 cm wide and 10 cm tall on Blackfish Ridge.       
 
Small sea fan group 
Small sea fan specimens (Scleracis sp. and Bebryce sp.) were only available from Baker and 
Dream Bank. A total of 38 individuals were measured with 11 individuals from Baker Bank and 
27 from Dream Bank. Sea fan height comparisons between Baker and Dream were not different 
(F=0.677, dF= 1, 36, p=0.416 while width comparisons were marginally significant (F=4.855, 
dF= 1, 36, p=0.034). Small sea fan heights ranged from 21.82 cm at Baker Bank to 19.04 cm at 
Dream Bank while Small sea fan widths ranged from 10 cm at Baker Bank to 17.70 cm at Dream 
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Bank (Figure 11). A sea fan maximum width of 30 cm and minimum of 5 cm was observed at 
Dream Bank. 
  
Large sea fan group 
Twenty seven large sea fans (Hypnogorgia spp. and Placogorgia spp.) were measured among 
reef sites Aransas (n = 15), Dream (n= 8), and Harte Bank (n = 4). Large sea fan individual 
heights and widths were not significantly different between Aransas, Dream, and Harte Bank 
(F=0.963, dF= 2, 24, p=0.396; F=0.225, dF= 2, 24, p=0.801). Large sea fan heights ranged from 
160 cm at Harte Bank to 25 cm at Aransas. Large sea fan widths ranged from 130 to 2 cm at 
Dream Bank (Figure 11).   
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Chapter Four: Discussion  
The coral community inhabiting the South Texas Banks surveyed in this study resembled those 
originally described in the 70’s and 80’s (Abbott and Bright, 1975; Bright and Rezak, 1976; 
Bright and Rezak, 1978; Dennis and Bright, 1988 Rezak et al., 1985) characterized as the 
Antipatharian Zone (<70 m), containing abundant Stichopathes spp., large white sea fans, and a 
variety of other deep-water octocorals. This study expands this species inventory with new 
records of Thelogorgia stellata, Tanacetipathes sp. cf. hirta, and Tanacetipathes barbadenis.  
 
In this study, morphospecies categories were used to alleviate species identification constraints 
inherent with video observations. Video identification has severe limitations in differentiating 
many octocoral and antipatharian species given that visual characteristics like color, shape, and 
growth form can be similar among taxa.  Typical morphological characteristics used to 
differentiate octocoral and antipatharian species including spicules, polyp type, and living tissue 
cannot be evaluated from video imagery. Nonetheless, the simultaneous collection of specimens 
(18 specimens) by the ROV in this study did allow for identification of several distinct taxa from 
the video (e.g., A. furcata, T. stellata, Tanacetipathes spp., Hypnogorgia sp., and Stichopathes 
spp.). In some morphospecies categories, specimen collection allowed for a majority of included 
species to be identified even though they could not be distinguish with certainty in the video 
(e.g., Tanacetipathes group: T. barbadenis and T. cf. hirta and Antipathes group: A. atlantica), 
while in others, particularly the octocorals, uncertainty of included species is much higher (e.g., 
sea fan group) and thus might not reflect similar phylogeny. Many collected specimens are 
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pending further identification.  A noteworthy consequence of the morphospecies strategy is that 
it forces communities to be more similar than they may actually be in the community analyses 
below. Although this method has the limitations noted above it can clearly provide baseline 
information otherwise not available for understudied areas such as the South Texas Banks.     
 
The coral assemblage reported in this study included numerous octocorals and antipatharian 
species with the sea whip group, Antipathes furcata, Antipathes group, sea fan group, and 
Tanacetipathes group found throughout all five reef sites. Taxa not observed at all sites included 
the scleractinian Madracis brueggemanni, octocoral Thelogorgia stellata, and conspicuous 
feather hydroids. Rezak et al. (1985) provides a list of marine flora and fauna identifying species 
distribution (location and depth range) on reefs and banks of the Northwestern Gulf of Mexico. 
Many corals (Madracis brueggemanni, Scleracis sp. Bebryce sp., Ellisellidae., and Antipathes 
furcata) cataloged on the South Texas Banks remain as originally described by Rezak et al. 
(1985) with a few species depth range expanding including Placogorgia sp. seen between 115 to 
128 m on Outer Shelf Edge Reefs (SEB) now found on Baker and Dream bank between 59 to 69 
m and Antipathes furcata found on SEB at 115 to 120 m now inhabiting all five south Texas 
Reefs between 58 to 102 m.  
 
Although not quantified a variety of reef associated taxa were observed on octocorals including 
Astrocyclus caecilian and Gorgonocephalidae.  
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Bank Comparisons 
Differences in coral communities amongst the five relict reefs ranged 58 to70% for bank terraces 
and 49 to 76% for slopes. The observed differences between reef communities were likely due to 
geomorphic and geographic differences which had a strong correlation with coral community 
structure. Coral category groups on Baker, Aransas and Dream Banks were more diverse than 
coral categories of Blackfish Ridge, Mysterious, and Harte Banks. Rezak et al. (1985) also 
reported these southernmost banks to be limited in diversity and abundance citing low relief and 
subsequent chronic high turbidity as the primary cause. Antipathes furcata and Antipathes spp. 
were dispersed across reef slopes and terraces alike while the sea fan group was near exclusively 
found on terrace habitats depicting topographical preferences. Distributional differences among 
the sea whip, A. furcata, Antipathes and sea fan groups provides evidence of the varying 
hydrography that occurs from the surrounding mud bottom to the crest on the South Texas 
Banks. Antipatharians (e.g. sea whip group, A. furcata and Antipathes group) and 
azooxanthellate octocoral (e.g. sea fans) abundances appear to be related to prevailing enriched 
waters (Sanchez, 1999). Anitpatharians commonly populate areas where higher levels of 
suspended particulate organic matter and seston occur while azooxanthellate octocorals occur on 
areas that provide ambient water flow to satisfy their nutritional demands (Opresko and Sanchez, 
2005). 
  
Coral densities of the sea whip group, A. furcata, Antipathes group and the sea fan group varied 
throughout each reef. Sea whip group densities were greater with ranges between 0.69 per m2 at 
Harte to 1.41 per m2 at Baker while A. furcata ranged between 0.02 per m2 at Aransas Bank to 
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1.04 per m2 at Harte Bank. Species densities are influenced by numerous conditions including 
substrate type, sediment loads, current and light availability (Daniel et al., 2012). Antipatharian 
densities are positively correlated with current-accelerating topographic features such as crests of 
seamounts, pinnacles and knobs. Wire corals (Stichopathes spp. and Cirrhipathes spp.) have the 
highest recorded densities among antipatharians with Stichopathes spiessi populations attaining 
20 colonies per m2 in 550 to 1150 m on seamounts in the eastern North Pacific (Genin et al., 
1986; Opresko and Genin, 1990). Populations of Stichopathes spp. in shallower Caribbean 
depths (<50 m) reach densities up to 7.32 colonies per m2 (Sanchez et al., 1998). Near Cozumel 
Island, Mexico, black coral population (Antipathes pennacea and Antipathes caribbeana) 
abundance is low with average density of 0.06 m². Black coral populations along the southern 
coast of Quintana Roo have a patchy distribution, with densities ranging 0.45 to 0.20 m² (Padilla 
and Lara, 2003). Sea whip, A. furcata and Antipathes group densities occurring on the South 
Texas Banks correspond with densities of other antipatharian populations throughout the 
Caribbean suggesting similar environmental conditions exist. 
 
Studies of reefs and banks in the Gulf of Mexico have described the nepheloid layer as highly 
variable causing a decreased light penetration possibly hindering the development of coral and 
algal reef communities (Gittings et al., 1992; McKay and Nides, 2009; Rezak et al., 1985; Rezak 
et al., 1990). Mysterious Bank suffers from chronic high turbidity and sedimentation due to its 
low relief (Hicks et al., 2014) while the higher relief banks, Baker Bank, Aransas Bank, Dream 
Bank and Blackfish Ridge and Harte Bank had minimal suspended sedimentation when surveyed 
in this study. Sediment runoff between the Brazos-Colorado and Rio Grande deltas is minor due 
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to water diversions and flow-restricting structures (Rezak et al., 1985). The sedimentation that 
does affect the South Texas Banks is maintained by seafloor turbulence and subsequent 
resuspension of sediments (Shideler, 1981). Similar effects of sedimentation on coral 
communities have been reported for other Gulf of Mexico reefs. Gittings et al. (1992) found 
invertebrate assemblage richness varied with reef relief, geomorphic complexity and hydrology 
across several banks along the eastern Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama outer continental 
shelf (Sandpile, Horseshoe, Mountain Top, 36 Fathom Ridge and 40 Fathom Fishing Grounds). 
Assemblage variation between reefs was determined to be highly influenced by sedimentation. 
The Mississippi River plume was cited as a major influence to the long-term average water 
quality (e.g., salinity and turbidity) over the longitudinal range resulting in diminished reef 
community developmental potential on features closest to the river. The effects of the 
Mississippi River on coral diversity and abundance were clear with coral aggregations being 
scarce on structures near the plume and increasing with distance away from the source towards 
reefs with horizontal summits occupied with large populations of sponges, antipatharians, 
octocorals, and comatulid crinoids. The data gathered in this study combined with the findings 
by Gittings et al. (1992) and Rezak (1985) exemplifies the importance of sedimentation on coral 
community development.  
 
Geographic Comparison 
The South Texas Banks geomorphology is variable ranging from a single feature (e.g., Baker 
Bank) to an area encompassing >58 individual pinnacles (e.g., Mysterious Bank). To investigate 
reef biodiversity Nash (2013) examined structural connectivity of 12 south Texas reefs including 
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North Hospital, Hospital, Aransas, Baker, South Baker, Southern, Big Adam, Small Adam, 
Black Fish Ridge, Dream, Mysterious, and Harte Bank. Nash (2013) examined geographic and 
geomorphic variables of distance to nearest neighbor (km), regional depth (m), shallowest depth 
(m), area (km2), rugosity and terrace count. This study utilized abiotic variables generated by 
Nash (2013) to examine potential linkages to the coral assemble variation amongst the South 
Texas Banks. Geographic and geomorphic factors of area (km²), rugosity, terrace count, number 
of site components, longitude and latitude of were used to examine potential linkages to coral 
assemblage variation amongst the South Texas Banks. Area, rugosity, longitude, and number of 
site components were identified as the most influential factors explaining the variability in the 
coral community among Baker, Aransas, Dream, Blackfish Ridge and Harte Banks. 
Multidimensional scaling (MDS) of abiotic variables depict Aransas, Blackfish Ridge and Dream 
Bank as most similar with Baker Bank and Harte on opposite ends of the plot mimicking their 
relative geographical positions along the 60 m contour. Comparatively, the MDS representing 
the coral community data resulted in a strikingly similar ordination strongly suggesting coral 
community variation being influenced by bank geomorphology. Number of site components, 
area, and rugosity are all measures of habitat availability and complexity thus likely influence 
epibenthic community development. Community variation also seemed related to distance from 
the shelf edge. A similar Antipatharian Zone type community develops at deeper depths on shelf 
edge banks which suffer less chronic turbidity (Rezak et al., 1985).    
Population Morphometrics 
Abundant coral categories of Antipathes furcata, Antipathes group, and sea fan group were 
utilized in coral morphometrics to gauge species group condition and variation across banks.  
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Although the sea whip group was the single most reoccurring species category occupying the 
South Texas Banks it was excluded from this analysis because the spring-like structure did not 
lend itself to accurately measure height and width in coral images. The Antipathes furcata and 
Antipathes groups exhibited similar height and width across compared reef sites indicating 
similar growth conditions. The sea fan group was divided into small and large forms trending 
similarly across three banks. General observations of the coral community revealed coral 
category condition to be similar across all reefs. Numerous sea fan skeletons on Harte Bank were 
overgrown with zoanthids.   
 
This approach to evaluating population condition offers additional methods to understanding 
overall species demographics. In octocoral-antipatharian populations this method has proven a 
valuable tool to help determine overall population state having size and age distribution emulate 
the effects of mortality, recruitment and growth (Bak and Meesters, 1998; Grigg, 1972; Grigg, 
1974, 1977; Weinbauer and Velimirov, 1996). In size-dependent von Bertalanffy growth curve 
models, healthy populations with a steady-state recruitment exhibit a monotonic growth curve 
(size vs. age) with a negative exponent without missing or overrepresented cohorts indicating no 
major disturbance have altered recruitment or mortality in the population (Santangelo et al., 
2004). Tsounis et al. (2006) found protected and exploited populations of Mediterranean red 
coral Corallium rubrum to exhibit significantly different size structures where harvested red 
coral populations displayed skewness towards smaller (younger) colonies indicating high 
mortality. Grange and Singleton (1988) studied the population structure of Antipathes aperta on 
eight fjords of New Zealand to investigate growth rates, reproduction and population dynamics. 
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Results indicated growth of A. aperta were similar throughout all fjords having limited colonies 
of year 1 and 2 individuals with abundant year 3 colonies indicating year 1 and 2 had poor 
growth rates or were colonies of a single year with varying growth rates (Grange and Singleton, 
1988). Population morphometrics offers a variety of techniques for assessing coral populations 
which in turn assists in understanding individual species life histories and as means of 
identifying stressed populations. Studies by Tsounis et al. (2006) and Grange and Singleton 
(1988) provide examples where population morphometrics have provided evidence to support 
conservation efforts and broader managing practices on coral populations that are distressed. The 
coral morphometrics examined in this study indicate that South Texas Banks populations are in 
similar condition and may serve as a baseline for future studies. 
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Chapter Five: Conclusion 
The role of the south Texas banks in the system-wide ecology of the Gulf of Mexico remains 
unclear. This study provides an overall coral (hydrocorals, octocorals, and antipatharians) 
community assessment of five mid-shelf reefs (Baker, Aransas, Dream, Blackfish Ridge, 
Mysterious and Harte Bank) along the South Texas coast. Explicitly this study identified and 
quantified reef coral taxa examining whether coral communities differed from observations in 
the 1970 and 80’s (Objective 1). Coral community assemblages remain consistent with original 
descriptions with observations of newly reported species Thelogoria stellata, Tanacetipathes sp. 
cf., hirta, and T. barbadenis. Relatively similar observations between the two sampling periods is 
anticipated due to constant hydrography (e.g. salinity, temperature and turbidity). New species 
observations is thought to be directly related to differing sampling efforts between the two 
studies. This study provides the first quantitative survey of the coral community inhabiting the 
South Texas Banks. Comparatively coral category densities are similar to those that occur on 
reefs and banks throughout the Caribbean.  
 
Coral distributional patterns within and among banks appears to be driven by the geographic and 
geomorphic characteristics of each bank while being influenced by bank hydrography (Objective 
2). Pairwise testing indicated coral communities varied significantly across the topography 
breaks of slope and terrace likely due to the corresponding vertical variation in turbidity. These 
differences were made evident by examining coral densities superimposed on bathymetric 
images having sea fans exclusively on terrace topography while turbidity tolerant Antipatharians 
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(sea whip, A. furcata and Antipathes groups’) were dispersed over slope and terrace among all 
reef sites.  
 
Linkages between coral assemblages and bank physical descriptors were examined to explore if 
geographic and geomorphic variables could be used to explain variations of coral communities 
across banks (Objective 3). Linkages between coral abundances and abiotic variables were 
evident measures of habitat availability and complexity (area, rugosity, number of site 
components) and distance to the shelf edge (longitude) explaining coral community variation.  
 
Coral category population morphometrics of colony height and width among banks were similar 
indicating similar growth conditions (Objective 4). These data can serve as baseline for future 
studies aimed at examining coral health at the South Texas Banks. General observations at Harte 
Bank did reveal several sea fan skeletons overgrown with zoanthids colonies and should be 
monitored in the future.  
 
Overall this study have given a new prospective to coral community development of the South 
Texas coast and suggests conservation is warranted (Objective 5). It is speculated that these reefs 
serve as underwater hot spots of diversity (McKay and Nides, 2009) for marine life to move 
throughout the Gulf, possibly aiding in the overall connectivity among reef sites. In 2008, the 
Gulf of Mexico Science Forum discussed the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA)’s “Island in the Stream” concept, which identified the South Texas Banks as a potential 
site of a Marine Protected Area (Ritchie et al., 2008). Unfortunately, the South Texas Banks 
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were displaced from consideration for protection because basic information about the relic reefs 
was minimal that a decision could not be determined. Protection of these geological legacies 
should be considered further particularly given evidence of anthropogenic debris noted in the 
video footage including fishing wire, ropes, aluminum cans and large unidentified steel objects 
were present throughout several reefs indicating human pollution and exploitation. 
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Tables 
Table 1 Survey date and location of the six relict reef sites between the 60-80 m contours off the 
south Texas coast.  
 
Study Site Date Latitude; Longitude 
Baker Bank September 19, 
2012 
27°45.0’ N;  -96°14.0’ W 
Aransas Bank September 21, 
2012 
27°35.5’ N; -96°27.0’ W 
Dream Bank September 23, 
2012 
27°02.5’ N; -96°42.5’ W 
Blackfish Ridge September 26, 
2012 
26°52.6’ N; -96°46.6’ W 
Mysterious Bank September 26, 
2012 
26°46.1’ N -96°42.0’ W 
Harte Bank September 27, 
2012 
26°39.1’ N -96°34.2’ W 
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Table 2 Results of a two-way fixed PERMANOVA comparing coral communities across five South Texas banks (Baker, Aransas, 
Dream, Blackfish Ridge, and Harte) and topography breaks. (A) Pairwise comparisons of terrace and slope coral communities with 
average similarities between and within banks. (B) Pairwise comparisons of bank coral communities. 
Source Degrees of Freedom Sums of Squares Mean Squares Pseudo-F P(permutation) Unique Permutation 
Bank 4 23530 5882.6 11.782 0.001 999 
Topo 1 16038 16038 32.122 0.001 999 
BaxTo 4 8338.6 2084.6 4.1753 0.001 999 
Residual 222 1.1084E5 499.28    
Total 231 1.7309E5     
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(A)  
Aransas 
Bank 
t P(permutation) Unique permutation 
Terrace & 
Slope 
3.8487 0.0001 9964 
    
Baker 
Bank 
t P(permutation) Unique permutation 
Terrace & 
Slope 
3.0304 0.0003 8749 
    
Dream 
Bank 
t P(permutation) Unique permutation 
Terrace & 
Slope 
5.3736 0.0001 9960 
    
Blackfish 
Ridge 
t P(permutation) Unique permutation 
Terrace & 
Slope 
2.3189 0.0017 9949 
    
Harte Bank t P(permutation) Unique permutation 
Terrace & 
Slope 
0.75494 0.6717 9963 
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(B) 
      
 Aransas Baker Dream Blackfish Harte 
Aransas 76.205  
Baker 67.844 69.868  
Dream 66.401 62.288 67.737   
Blackfish 69.446 63.655 64.556 69.769 
Harte 70.868 58.019 62.481 67.548 79.246 
 
Terrace Comparison t P(perm) Unique perm 
Aransas vs Baker 3.3891 0.0001 9964 
Aransas vs Dream 3.3298 0.0001 9965 
Aransas vs Blackfish 2.7538 0.0001 9967 
Aransas vs Harte 3.7719 0.0001 9957 
Baker vs Dream 3.4876 0.0001 9963 
Baker vs Blackfish 3.5265 0.0001 9944 
Baker vs Harte 5.7541 0.0001 9962 
Dream vs Blackfish 2.9166 0.0001 9957 
Dream vs Harte 4.4635 0.0001 9967 
Blackfish vs Harte 3.4252 0.0001 9951 
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Slope Comparison t P(perm) Unique perm 
Aransas vs Baker 1.454 0.1141 5364 
Aransas vs Dream 1.6875 0.0533 9958 
Aransas vs Blackfish 0.28835 0.9291 9958 
Aransas vs Harte 2.8027 0.0005 9957 
Baker vs Dream 0.81001 0.48 5425 
Baker vs Blackfish 1.8286 0.0365 2362 
Baker vs Harte 3.2796 0.0014 781 
Dream vs Blackfish 2.3439 0.0034 9957 
Dream vs Harte 4.9691 0.0001 9969 
Blackfish vs Harte 2.6509 0.0009 9932 
      
 Aransas Baker Dream Blackfish Harte 
Aransas  66.899                                
Baker  67.311 73.901                         
Dream   70.49 76.824 78.428                  
Blackfish  68.835 66.047 70.814    70.284  
Harte  60.778 49.012 54.994    62.234 72.616 
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Table 3 Results of distance-based test of homogeneity of multivariate dispersions analysis 
(PERMDISP). (A) All pairwise combinations of topographic break (terrace and slope) and bank 
(Baker, Aransas, Dream, Blackfish, and Harte) dispersions tests. F, overall F; df, degrees of 
freedom; P (perm), P-value obtain by permutation; t, pairwise t-statistic. (B) Mean distance-to-
centroid distances (Average) and associated standard errors (SE) for all factor combinations of 
topography break and bank. 
DEVIATIONS 
FROM CENTROID 
  Pairwise Comparisons       t P(perm) 
      
F: 3.3301  df1: 9  
df2: 222 
     
   (Aransas Terrace  vs Baker Terrace)  2.2959 4.97E-2 
P(perm): 0.0043   (Aransas Terrace vs Dream Terrace)  2.8021 1.54E-2 
   (Aransas Terrace vs Blackfish Terrace)  2.6545 2.37E-2 
   (Aransas Terrace vs Harte Terrace)  1.0399  0.4161 
   (Aransas Terrace vs Baker Slope)  0.1652  0.9113 
   (Aransas Terrace vs Aransas Slope)  3.5554  2.2E-3 
   (Aransas Terrace vs Dream Slope) 0.11141  0.9186 
   (Aransas Terrace vs Blackfish Slope)  1.4333  0.1903 
   (Aransas Terrace vs Harte Slope) 0.51541  0.6398 
   (Baker Terrace vs Dream Terrace) 0.65652  0.5482 
   (Baker Terrace vs Blackfish Terrace) 0.14874  0.8907 
   (Baker Terrace vs Harte Terrace)   2.795 1.04E-2 
   (Baker Terrace vs Baker Slope) 0.91597  0.4599 
   (Baker Terrace vs Aransas Slope)  1.2445  0.2685 
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   (Baker Terrace vs Dream Slope)  2.1085  7.7E-2 
   (Baker Terrace vs Blackfish Slope) 0.29681   0.785 
   (Baker Terrace vs Harte Slope) 0.85943  0.4313 
   (Dream Terrace vs Blackfish Terrace) 0.55902  0.6389 
   (Dream Terrace vs Harte Terrace)  3.1689 1.19E-2 
   (Dream Terrace vs Baker Slope)  1.1076  0.4051 
   (Dream Terrace vs Aransas Slope) 0.51445  0.6533 
   (Dream Terrace vs Dream Slope)  2.5899  3.9E-2 
   (Dream Terrace vs Blackfish Slope) 0.76305  0.5093 
   (Dream Terrace vs Harte Slope)  1.1898  0.3332 
   (Blackfish Terrace vs Harte Terrace)  3.0877  9.3E-3 
   (Blackfish Terrace vs Baker Slope)   1.155  0.3842 
   (Blackfish Terrace vs Aransas Slope)  1.1848  0.2928 
   (Blackfish Terrace vs Dream Slope)  2.3684 5.47E-2 
   (Blackfish Terrace vs Blackfish Slope) 0.43724  0.6887 
   (Blackfish Terrace vs Harte Slope)  1.0311  0.3787 
   (HarteTerrace vs Baker Slope) 0.57553  0.6726 
   (Harte Terrace vs Aransas Slope)  3.7831  1.4E-3 
   (Harte Terrace vs Dream Slope) 0.83269  0.5413 
   (Harte Terrace vs Blackfish Slope)  1.8427  0.1278 
   (Harte Terrace vs Harte Slope) 0.99958  0.4745 
   (Baker Slope vs Aransas Slope)  1.4784  0.2651 
   (Baker Slope vs Dream Slope) 0.17739  0.9189 
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   (Baker Slope vs Blackfish Slope) 0.57512  0.6462 
   (Baker Slope vs Harte Slope) 0.15132   0.873 
   (Aransas Slope vs Dream Slope)  3.2241 1.43E-2 
   (Aransas Slope vs Blackfish Slope)  1.2258  0.2843 
   (Aransas Slope vs Harte Slope)  1.6048  0.1854 
   (Dream Slope vs Blackfish Slope)  1.3035  0.3356 
   (Dream Slope vs Harte Slope) 0.50404  0.7333 
   (Blackfish Slope vs Harte Slope) 0.46678  0.7271 
      
 
(B) 
BankTopography  Size Average     SE 
Aransas Terrace   30  16.623 1.3544 
Baker Terrace   30  21.336 1.5422 
Dream Terrace   30   22.88  1.775 
Blackfish Terrace   29  21.638 1.3148 
Harte Terrace   24  14.054 2.1858 
Baker Slope    4  17.273 3.5644 
Aransas Slope   30  24.114 1.6136 
Dream Slope   30  16.374 1.7772 
Blackfish Slope   15  20.479 2.6862 
Harte Slope   10  18.311 4.0285 
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Table 4 Hydrological parameters of temperature (°C) and salinity (psu) among six south Texas 
Banks (Baker, Aransas, Dream, Blackfish Ridge, Mysterious, and Harte). 
Study Site Temperature (°C) Salinity (psu) 
Baker Bank  23.5-24.1 36.4 
Aransas Bank  23.7-23.8 36.4 
Dream Bank  23.1-23.8 36.4 
Blackfish Ridge  22.8-25.7 36.4 
Mysterious Bank  22.4-23.0 36.4 
Harte Bank  19.9-23.0 36.4 
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Table 5 (A-E) Results of similarity percentage (SIMPER) analyses of coral communities among five relict reefs (Baker, Aransas, 
Dream, Blackfish Ridge, and Harte) off the south Texas coast. Included are the overall sample similarities, individual topography 
similarities (terrace and slope), and topography break dissimilarities. (A) Baker Bank, (B) Aransas Bank, (C) Dream Bank, (D) 
Blackfish Ridge and (E) Harte Bank. Included: Average forth-root Abundance (Av.Abund), Average Similarity (Av.Sim), Similarity 
Standard Deviation (Sim/SD), Average Dissimilarity (Av.Diss) , Dissimilarity Standard Deviation (Diss/SD), Contribution Percent 
(Contrib%), and Cumulative Percent (Cum.%).     
 
(A) 
Baker Bank       
Overall Average similarity: 
50.74 
      
Species: Av.Abund Av.Sim Sim/SD Contrib% Cum.%  
Sea Whip group     1.09  35.48   1.93    69.92 69.92  
Sea Fan group     0.56  10.44   0.75    20.58 90.50  
       
Terrace       
Average similarity: 58.50       
Species: Av.Abund Av.Sim Sim/SD Contrib% Cum.%  
 
 
Sea Whips group     1.16  38.85   2.91    66.41 66.41  
Sea Fan group     0.64  13.44   0.92    22.98 89.39  
Hexacorallian group     0.45   4.12   0.37     7.04 96.43  
       
Slope       
Average similarity: 12.25       
Species: Av.Abund Av.Sim Sim/SD Contrib% Cum.%  
Sea Whips group 0.55 12.25 0.45 100.00 100.00  
       
Slope vs Terrace       
Average dissimilarity = 
75.78 
      
        Terrace                                  Slope                         
Species: Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.% 
Sea Whips group 1.16 0.55 29.81 1.38 39.33 39.33 
Sea Fan group 0.64 0.00 20.31 1.31 26.80 66.14 
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Hexacorallian group 0.45 0.00 13.37 0.68 17.64 83.77 
Antipathes group 0.17 0.00 4.58 0.55 6.04 89.81 
Hydroid group 0.13 0.00 3.57 0.38 4.71 94.53 
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(B) 
Aransas Bank       
Overall Average 
similarity: 49.00 
      
Species: Av.Abund Av.Sim Sim/SD Contrib% Cum.%  
Sea Whip group     0.95  32.12   1.64    65.55 65.55  
A. furcata      0.37   6.66   0.67    13.60 79.14  
Antipathes group     0.33   4.98   0.49    10.17 89.32  
Sea Fan group     0.37   4.66   0.46     9.52 98.83  
       
Terrace       
Average similarity: 67.40       
Species: Av.Abund Av.Sim Sim/SD Contrib% Cum.%  
Sea Whip group     1.08  35.40   5.21    52.52 52.52  
A. furcata     0.56  14.39   1.40    21.35 73.87  
Sea Fan group     0.60  11.40   0.93    16.92 90.79  
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Slope       
Average similarity: 37.60       
Species: Av.Abund Av.Sim Sim/SD Contrib% Cum.%  
Sea Whip group     0.82  29.94   1.12    79.64 79.64  
Antipathes group     0.31   5.00   0.41    13.30 92.94  
       
Terrace vs Slope       
Average dissimilarity = 
54.57 
      
 Terrace Slope                                
Species: Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.% 
Sea Whip group 1.08 0.82 13.38 0.86 24.52 24.52 
Sea Fan group 0.60 0.13 13.11 1.23 24.02 48.54 
A. furcata 0.56 0.18 11.84 1.31 21.70 70.24 
Antipathes group 0.35 0.31 9.24 1.06 16.93 87.17 
Tanacetipathes group 0.15 0.04 3.78 0.57 6.93 94.10 
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(C) 
Dream Bank       
Overall Average 
similarity: 37.62 
      
       
Species Av.Abund Av.Sim Sim/SD Contrib% Cum.%  
Sea Whip group  0.69 24.96 0.88 66.36 66.36  
Sea Fan group 0.47 8.70 0.52 23.13 89.50  
Antipathes group     0.28 3.04 0.38 8.07 97.57  
       
Terrace       
Average similarity: 52.15       
       
Species Av.Abund Av.Sim Sim/SD Contrib% Cum.%  
Sea Fan group 0.85 25.28 1.37 48.48 48.48  
Sea Whip group 0.67 13.60 1.09 26.08 74.56  
Antipathes group     0.50 9.59 0.84 18.38 92.94  
 
 
       
Slope       
Average similarity: 44.79       
Species Av.Abund Av.Sim Sim/SD Contrib% Cum.%  
Sea Whip group 0.70 44.08 1.05 98.40 98.40  
       
Terrace vs Slope       
Average dissimilarity = 
72.83 
      
 Terrace Slope     
Species Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.% 
Sea Fan group 0.85 0.09 26.58 1.39 36.50 36.50 
Sea Whip group 0.67 0.70 20.04 0.95 27.51 64.01 
Antipathes group 0.50 0.05 13.35 1.25 18.33 82.34 
Hydroid group 0.21 0.00 6.06 0.59 8.33 90.67 
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(D) 
Blackfish Bank       
Overall Average 
similarity: 52.94 
      
Species: Av.Abund Av.Sim Sim/S
D 
Contrib% Cum.%  
Sea Whip group 0.93 33.69 1.85 63.64 63.64  
Antipathes group    0.57 11.56 0.87 21.83 85.47  
Sea Fan group 0.34 2.63 0.37 4.97 90.44  
Terrace       
Average similarity: 57.83       
       
Species: Av.Abund Av.Sim Sim/S
D 
Contrib% Cum.%  
Sea Whip group 0.99 31.85 2.16 55.06 55.06  
Antipathes group     0.64 12.37 0.99 21.39 76.45  
Hydroid group 0.42 5.35 0.57 9.24 85.69  
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Sea Fan group 0.44 4.54 0.52 7.85 93.54  
Slope       
Average similarity: 49.20       
Species: Av.Abund Av.Sim Sim/S
D 
Contrib% Cum.%  
Sea Whip group 0.83 38.18 1.63 77.61 77.61  
Antipathes group    0.43 10.16 0.67 20.65 98.28  
       
Terrace vs Slope       
Average dissimilarity = 
50.73 
      
 Terrace Slope     
Species: Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Dis
s 
Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.% 
Antipathes group                   0.64 0.43 11.99 1.18 23.63 23.63 
Sea Whip group 0.99 0.83 10.16 0.78 20.02 43.65 
Sea Fan group 0.44 0.15 9.60 0.93 18.92 62.57 
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Hydroid group 0.42 0.03 9.17 0.91 18.07 80.65 
A. furcata 0.32 0.15 7.83 0.93 15.43 96.08 
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(E)  
Harte Bank       
Overall Average 
similarity: 68.86 
      
Species Av.Abund Av.Sim Sim/SD Contrib% Cum.%  
A. furcata 1.01 25.97 2.50 37.72 37.72  
Sea Whip group 0.91 19.89 1.70 28.88 66.60  
Antipathes  0.80 17.73 1.52 25.74 92.34  
       
Terrace       
Average 
similarity: 71.64 
      
Species Av.Abund Av.Sim Sim/SD Contrib% Cum.%  
A. furcata  1.07 27.36 2.81 38.18 38.18  
Sea Whip group 0.92 19.77 2.07 27.60 65.78  
Antipathes 
group 
0.84 19.61 2.02 27.38 93.16  
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Slope       
Average 
similarity: 62.30 
      
Species: Av.Abund Av.Sim Sim/SD Contrib% Cum.%  
A. furcata     0.86 23.44 1.92 37.63 37.63  
Sea Whip group 0.90 20.09 1.23 32.24 69.87  
Antipathes 0.71 13.12 0.91 21.07 90.94  
Terrace vs Slope       
Average 
dissimilarity = 
33.11 
      
 Terrace Slope     
Species: Av.Abund Av.Abund Av.Diss Diss/SD Contrib% Cum.% 
Sea Whip group 0.92 0.90 8.46 0.96 25.55 25.55 
Antipathes 
group 
0.84 0.71 7.74 0.96 23.39 48.95 
Sea Fan group 0.36 0.33 6.30 0.95 19.02 67.97 
A. furcata 1.07 0.86 6.12 0.78 18.49 86.46 
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Tanacetipathes 
group               
0.09 0.15 3.28 0.60 9.91 96.37 
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Figures 
 
Figure 1 Reefs and Banks of the Texas-Louisiana continental shelf distribution on near shore, 
mid-shelf, and outer shelf margins in the Gulf of Mexico. Adapted from: Nash et al. (2013) and 
Rezak et al. (1985).
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Figure 2 Locations of relic coral reefs surveyed during September2012. Contour depths ranging 
between6 60 to 80 meters.  
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Figure 3F Baker Bank contours of multibeam bathymetry collected by the R/V Falkor in 
September 2012. Depth in meters, waypoints (stars), and ROV tracks depicted. 
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Figure 3G Spatial distribution of Sea whip group densities observed across Baker Bank slope and 
terrace superimposed on bank bathymetry contours. 
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Figure 3H Spatial distribution of Antipathes furcata group densities observed across Baker Bank 
slope and terrace superimposed on bank bathymetry contours. 
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Figure 3I Spatial distribution of Antipathes group densities observed across Baker Bank slope 
and terrace superimposed on bank bathymetry contours. 
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Figure 3J Spatial distribution of Sea Fan group densities observed across Baker Bank slope and 
terrace superimposed on bank bathymetry contours. 
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Figure 4F Aransas Bank contours of multibeam bathymetry collected by the R/V Falkor in 
September 2012. Depth in meters, waypoints (stars), and ROV tracks depicted. 
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Figure 4G Spatial distribution of Sea whip group densities observed across Aransas Bank slope 
and terrace superimposed on bank bathymetry contours. 
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Figure 4H Spatial distribution of Antipathes furcata group densities observed across Aransas 
Bank slope and terrace superimposed on bank bathymetry contours. 
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Figure 4I Spatial distribution of Antipathes group densities observed across Aransas Bank slope 
and terrace superimposed on bank bathymetry contours. 
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Figure 4J Spatial distribution of Antipathes furcata group densities observed across Aransas 
Bank slope and terrace superimposed on bank bathymetry contours. 
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Figure 5F Dream Bank contours of multibeam bathymetry collected by the R/V Falkor in 
September 2012. Depth in meters, waypoints (stars), and ROV tracks depicted. 
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Figure 5G Spatial distribution of Sea whip group densities observed across Dream Bank slope 
and terrace superimposed on bank bathymetry contours. 
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Figure 5H Spatial distribution of Antipathes furcata group densities observed across Dream Bank 
slope and terrace superimposed on bank bathymetry contours. 
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Figure 5I Spatial distribution of Antipathes group densities observed across Dream Bank slope 
and terrace superimposed on bank bathymetry contours. 
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Figure 5J Spatial distribution of Sea Fan group densities observed across Dream Bank slope and 
terrace superimposed on bank bathymetry contours. 
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Figure 6F Blackfish Ridge contours of multibeam bathymetry collected by the R/V Falkor in 
September 2012. Depth in meters, waypoints (stars), and ROV tracks depicted. 
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Figure 6G Spatial distribution of Sea whip group densities observed across Blackfish Ridge 
slope and terrace superimposed on bank bathymetry contours. 
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Figure 6H Spatial distribution of Antipathes furcata group densities observed across Blackfish 
Ridge slope and terrace superimposed on bank bathymetry contours. 
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Figure 6I Spatial distribution of Antipathes group densities observed across Blackfish Ridge 
slope and terrace superimposed on bank bathymetry contours. 
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Figure 6J Spatial distribution of Sea fan group densities observed across Blackfish Ridge slope 
and terrace superimposed on bank bathymetry contours. 
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Figure 7 Mysterious Bank contours of multibeam bathymetry collected by the R/V Falkor in 
September 2012. Depth in meters, waypoints (stars), and ROV tracks depicted.  
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Figure 8A Harte Bank contours of multibeam bathymetry collected by the R/V Falkor in 
September 2012. Depth in meters, waypoints (stars), and ROV tracks depicted. 
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Figure 8B Spatial distribution of Sea Whip group densities observed across Harte terrace 
superimposed on bank bathymetry contours. 
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Figure 8C Spatial distribution of Antipathes furcata group densities observed across Harte 
terrace superimposed on bank bathymetry contours. 
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Figure 8D Spatial distribution of Antipathes group densities observed across Harte terrace 
superimposed on bank bathymetry contours. 
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Figure 8E Spatial distribution of Sea Fan group densities observed across Harte terrace 
superimposed on bank bathymetry contours. 
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Figure 9 MDS ordination of a two-way fixed PERMANOVA comparing coral categories from of 
five south Texas Bank (Baker, Aransas, Dream, Blackfish Ridge, and Harte).   
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Figure 10 MDS ordination of normalized bank area, rugosity, longitude, and number of site components. B. MDS ordination of 
species categories summed over bank. Overlay trajectories connect banks from north to south. 
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Figure 11 Coral biometry of Antipathes furcata, Antipathes group, Octocoral group, and large Octocoral group (predominantly 
Hypnogorgia and Placogorgia) found on five relict reefs of the south Texas coast. (A) Average height of coral species (B) Average 
width of coral species in cm. Bars represent standard error. 
